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ABSTRACT

We have developed a self-contained instrument for
the determination of bone mineral content by photon
absorptometry. A high-resolution detection system
allows measurements Co be made at up do 16 photnn en-
ergies. Control and arithmetic functions are performed
by a microprocessor. Analysis capability and limita-
tions are discussed.

Introduction

and a tissue equivalent material. (This tissue equiv-
alent medium is usually assumed to be water although
more accurate equivalents are available^.) Furthermore,
the total thickness of material through which the beam
travels is assumed to be constant. This is achieved by
surrounding the extremity to be scanned by tissue equiv-
alent material. Under these conditions, the exponent
in Eq. (1) may be decomposed as follows:

u/o|tPt(x)Tt(x) (2)

where u/p|b(e) i s t h e m a s a absorption coefficient for
b i a l (i i l il)

The measurement of bone mineral content and geo-
metrical parameters by photon absorptometry is a well
established technique'. In this measurement a well col- bone minerat"'(tissue equivalent material),
limated, monoenergetic beam of gamma rays of energy
between 25 and 75 keV is scanned across an extremity of
the patient. Usual practice is to use the forearm al-
though in some cases the heel or even the mandible have
been used. The transmitted beam is detected by a radi-
ation detector, and the beam intensity is measured.
Most workers in the past have used sodium iodide detec-
tors. There the relatively poor energy resolution
limits the species of radioisotope that can be used to
generate the monoenergetic beam. We have incorporated
a high purity germanium detector into the bone-scanner
system and have thus increased the range of suitable
isotopes^.

Tb°° + Tt ( x ) " X>

p(x) . . is the density of bone mineral

(tissue equivalent material) at x and

I . ( x ) is the thickness of bone mineral

(tissue equivalent material) at x.

The transmitted beam intensity is recorded as a
function of position in either a one or two dimensional
rectilinear pattern. Various parameters may be com-
puted from this data as signatures for bone mineral
content and geometrical properties. The transmitted
beam intensity may be expressed as:

It is assumed that th« density and mass absorption
coefficients of bone mineral and tissue equivalent do
not vary as a function of position. If we define bone
mineral content, ?^(x), as the number of grams/cm of
bone mineral at position x, then

•Jb(x) . i£ ) (3)

Kx) - IQe (1)

where I(x) is the transmitted beam intensicy at coor-
dinate x,

I is the primary beam intensity,o

u/p| is the average mass absorption coefficient

at coordinate x,

p(x) is the average density ac x, and T is the
thickness of the sample.

The quantity in the exponent is the average over
the entire transmitted beam path of all the materials
intercepted by the beam. The assumption is made that
there are only two materials in this path: bone mineral

Bone mineral is usually assumed to be calcium hydroxy-
apatite (Caio<I'04)6(OH)2' although many other calcium
phosphates axe also present in leaser quantities6.

Hie parameter that is usually calculated to serve
as an index of bone mineralization is:

where the integral is taken over a transverse section of
the bone. This parameter is referred to as "bone mineral
content" and has units of grams/cm.

The analysis of bone mineral content for » single
energy photon may be extended to several energies'*. For
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each added transmission measurement at a new energy,
the concent of a separate constituent may be measured.
In practice there are various experimental difficulties
arising from the functional energy dependence of the
mass absorption coefficients. Recent evidence indi-
cates that multiple energy transmission is valuable In
correcting errors caused by adipose tissue in the trans-
mitted beam5.

This instrument is designed to be self-contained
with data acquisition and analysis capability suffi-
cient to perform mul denergy analysis of bone mineral
content. All data acquisition and analysis is performed
under the control of a digital processor. Digital com-
putation procedures have sufficient speed and accuracy
necessary for the relatively complex multienergy analy-
sis. Having made the decision for a digital system, we
have selected a commercial microprocessor for imple-

mentation*0.

This paper reports the development of this device
and presents initial data based on monoenergetic bone
mineral analysis. Software development for multienergy
analysis Is presently continuing.

Scanning Apparatus

Linear bone scanning apparatus.
The Ge(HP) detector ind cryostat
are shoun along with She linear
bearings and forearm Immobiliza-
tion apparatus.

Figure 1 is a photograph of the linear scanning
apparatus. The patient's arm is held fixed while the
source and detector move together across the patient's
forearm. Either the right or left arm may be scanned.
The sourca-detector carriage moves on linear ball bear-
ings to Insure accuracy and rigidity. A stepping motor
moves the scanning carriage by means of a lead screw.
Limit switches detect the start snd end of each scan.
The distance between the switches is operator variable.

The photon detector i« of th« grooved hlgh-purity-
germaniuo type, approximately 4 ran in diameter and 3 mm
depletion depth, with energy resolution of 530 eV at

60 keV. This type of detector is chosen for several
reasons. The excellent energy resolution (compared to
Nal) enables photons scattered multiply through small
angles to be rejected. Secondly, several isotopes that
would otherwise be of use in bone mineral analysis would
be rejected because of background from higher energy
photon transitions unless a Ge(HP) detector is used.
Thirdly, although a high purity germanium detector must
be used at liquid nitrogen temperatures, it can be al-
lowed to warn up when not in use.

The source selected for initial setup and tests is
''"TO. Principle radiations from this source include
an 84.25 keV gamma ray, ytterbium K x-rays and brtms-
strahlung from a beta transition of approximately 1 MeV.
The half-life Is 127 days7'8. The source is commercially
available at approximately $20/Ci9. We us* a 15 Cl source
In this instrument of dimensions 2 x 2 mm. The radiation
dose to the forearm during a typical scan Is < 5 mR.

The source collimation for the system is provided
by a lead collimator with a rectangular opening of
1 mm x 3 mm and 38 mm length. The 3 mo side of th*
opening is aligned with the bone shaft, (hereby averaging
over a small section of shaft length. A post-collimator
may be placed over the detector to further improve system
spatial resolution. The spatial resolution of the system
without post-collimation is approximately 1 ran FWHH.

Electronic Hardware

•TAAT UQ11ST
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Fig. 2

Electronic block diagram for the present
system with two energy capability.
Digital hardware allows the number
of sealers to be Increased to 16.



The electronic hardware is divided Into Analogue
and digital subsystems. The analogue subsystem (Fig.2)
processes the linear signal information using standerd
"MM" nodule equipment. The preamplifier is dc-coupled
to the detector. Ihe main amplifier uses gausslan shap-
ing (selectable time constant) with baseline restoration,
the output is routed to a single channel analyzer for
each energy photon selected for analysis, two of which
are now in the system. A digital rateneter Is available
for visual dlagnoscic inspection of the systeo but is
not used in the data collection stream.

The digital subsystem (Fig. 2) contains the hard'
wart for collection of count rate intonation, scanner
control and data analysis. The output of each single
channel analyzer is routed to a 16 bit sealer in the
digital subsystem. Four sealers are presently imple-
mented. A transmission measurement at a particular
coordinate is initiated by the processor under program
control (SEL 13). The scanning carriage la indexed by
a dlstanca switch selectable on Che rear panel. After
an adjustable settling tine to allow mtcrophonice in
the detector to decay, the sealers ere gated on !oz a
measurement tine of from t to 2 seconds, switch se-
lectaUl* on the rear panel. The data-ready bit, which
la reset at the sequence start, la sec at the end of
Che measurement.

The processor may Interrogate the status of the
run at any tlae by reading the eight bit status regis-
ter (SEL 2). This register contains start and halt
request bits (setable from the front panel), the data
ready bit, Che start and end limit switches (to define
the extent of the scan) and three bits of "format"
information used ** a parameter in the data analysis.

The processor may resat the hardware under program
control (SEL 14). This command resets start and halt
request bits, and positions the scanner carriage at
the start limit switch.

The processor contalna 1024JQ words of eight bit
read/write memory for data storage, 23610 words for
calculation and 3584jo uorda of programmable/erasable
reed only memory.

Measurement and Analysis Software

Processor Preliminaries

The processor uaed to Implement this instrument
has some functional limitations usually not found in
minicomputers. Chief among these is the difficulty in
directly accasiing memory. All storage is accessed
using a 14 bit register as an effective address (H, I
registers). This register may be Incremented or dec-
remented under program control, but data does not carry
over from the lower order eight bita to the higher order
six bits. Thus memory is effectively divided into pages
of 256^0 words each.

Because of this memory access structure, among
other reasons, a series of protocols is required to
obtain orderly and efficient program atructure with
machine language programming. The working storage la
addressed sequentially »t a parameter stack. Registers
H, L used as Che stack vector, point Co the top of the
stack, defined in this system to be on one page of
256j0 words. The atacfc is further divided into common
and stack storage areas as shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3

Memory nap showing typical
processor storage organization.

Common storage is permanently assigned to the main and
subprograms for array vectors, count cells, hardware
control words, communication between subroutines and
the like. Each subroutine assigns dynamically space
for local variables in stack storage.

Daca ia loaded to and stored from the general
registers In the processor by two sets of routines.
Th« common routines access storage relative to location
::ero on the stack page. Ihe index routines access
storage relative to the stack pointer.

The atack page (256^n 3 bit words) can acccsmodate
only a limited amount of data. Figure 2 shows a memory
mup when larger amounts of data need be stored. This
added storege is called general memory and ia used for
data arrays. Associated with each array there should
be an array descriptor block In cannon storage, speci-
fying relevant array parameters at the option ot the
programmer. An address calculation routine can then be
developed to generate a vector to the appropriate datum.
Transfers of data to and from the stack and general
mesory are then made using block transfer routines.

Space is limited for transmission of subroutine
arguments through the processor general registers.
Mulct argument routines therefore transfer information
ac che top of stack storsge relstlve to th*. ateck pointer.
For instance, floating point arithmetic operations are
performed between the top one or two arguments with che
result replacing them.

With these protocols it becomes possible to program
the processor in machine language. The source program
ia prepared, edited, assembled end linked on a file
structured compucer (PDP-15 operating DOS). No software
development can be carried out using a stand-alone micro-
processor system. These devices are Co be used as ex-
ecution computers only.



Fit. »

H M i u r m n t sequence flow chare.
This liaple n*a*ur*m*nt loop
require* no Interrupt*.

Meamreaant Seauenc* and Data «»oaly»l»

The acasunaiane sequence tlm chare ia thorn in
Fig. 4. So interrupts arc uacd In chia tyataa *lnc*
all caaka are performed sequentially. All branch control
i« serforaed according co bits in the hardware atstu*
register. Parallel eisk *xaeuclon, Including Interrupt
handling, 1* considered co b* uniulcabl* for chia slopl*
instruction s*c and limited debugging facility. The
ayacaa ia praaancly capable of eaklni data In cvo energy
windows but cheat ara easily expandable to 16 If nec*s*
•ary. Each 16 blc dacuai is acotad in a (tnaral aumory
array containing 1024JQ words, lima, ac cvo energies
per data point, -56j(j cootdlnat* point* say b« aessured
in any particular tcan. Dae* analyst* i» factllcacad
by * 24-i.ie floacing-polnc packet* and exponential*
convcralon output routine. The logerlcha function alao
u*c* chia package in lea calculation. Th* floating point
word la in *ign*a*gnlcudt rapreaeneaclon with a 16 blc
auncltia, I btt sign and 7 bit exponent.

Daea analytl* 1* parforaed according Co ch* itcclng
of the foraac suiech. Thar* are chre* analyaea preiencly
'-ipleaenceri on the *yac*otf which at/ be selected in cos>
blnaclon according to th* foraat twitch. Each of chat*
analyal* rouclnaa 1* aodular and aay ae reaoved or in-
aerted in eh* cod* with no oodificatlons except to th*
caeawn (Corag* letup.

Th* first routine analyser «aeh bon* itp»ratrly at
*ach energy for tune width, aineral cancenc, and corti-
cal chickntaa. The edges of the bone ar* detected by
the dcvteslon of th* crinsalcced data free the baxlin*
valu*. Th* width l* th*it ch* difference of ehes* coor-
dinate*. Th* baiallm is d*c*mln*d by averaging ov«r
can joint* at eh* beginning of each (can. Corcical
thlckn*** i* dec*r*>ined *c :h* leading edge of each
bone by deeecelng the ainlmui in ch* tranmltced daca
and lubcracclng fro* this coordinate chac ac vhich ch*
data departs frott the baseline. Thla aathod yield* a
owasur* of thickness who** usefulness will be docer-tlned
in further clinical studies, Ih* bon* aineral content
Is deceratned according to Eq. (&) where th* Integral
la performed according co ch* trapezoidal rule, and ch*
1 tales of integration •;• ch* bone edge coordinate*
widened by approximately ten pevcenc. The ba**lln*
valu*, 1(0), is daccralned as previously described.
Although widening th* Unit* of lnt*gr«tlon degrades
staclstlcal accuracy soaewhae. It causss th* daea to
be insensitive co ch* *x*cc position of the patient's
ana, thus e.Ualnatlng a potential source of error. Data
are taken with energy 0 set at th* ytterbium K. energy
(52 k*V) and energy 1 tet at th* gs-au ray «n*rgy
(8& k*V). The** ar* tnergie* not previously used in
photon «bsorpeoa*ery. Thus eh* denominator in Eq. (3)
was calculated for water as tissue, equivalent and cal-
clua hydroxyapacle* as bon* altwral using daca in Xef.U.
This calibration will be ceacsd against known reference
standards*'.

Th* second routine plots ch* daca tor each «n*rgy,
automatically not-wilting ch* baatlln* on th* plot.
Th*** plocs are eyped ae 30 characters p*r second on a
pege printer. Deea for an entire scan can be typed In
approximately S oiinuess.

The third routln* types Che unprocessed daca in a
foraac suitable for analysis off-line.

U* ar* presently excendlng the aonoenergeeic anal-
ysis described abova to two energies so thst *y*t*natlc



error* IR bone aiutial determination can be reduced.

larctaatnt Operation

Fig. 5

front control panel of eha bort scanner.
TR* upper SlH bin cantaln* froo lsft to
right cht det*«tor bias supply, two single
channtl analyzers, eha racauettr, and the
aain amplifier. Tht processor controls
are below. Visible are the start and halt
button* and th* forttat switch.

content of the tube la given for l 2 5I and, hence. Is
Inappropriate for this study. Figure 6 snows a scan of
this phantom where the data plot is printed out. Twenty
such rune were repeated ulth the phantom in place to
check the statistical accuracy of the data. The average
value of bone oineral content, cortical thickness and
bone width derived fron these tests by the instrument
analysis routine is shown in Table I for th* Incident
energy equal to 52 Scev. Th* calculated statistical
error, based on atandard propagation techniques, is
also shown. The agreement between these quantities is
good.

\ sample scan is shown in Fig. 7. The printout
of the various analysis parameters is shown at the top
of the figure, while th* data is below. The scan time
for thla run is approximately 3 minutes.

We have applied a microprocessor In a snail instru-
ment with a certain self-contained, digital, computational
requirement. For relatively sleple calculations, these
devices s*rv* adequately as execution processors. Be-
yond a certain calculational sophistication, roughly on
a par with this problem, they are not recommended due
to their limited calculational ability and speed. Ona
oust always have a separate, more powerful computer
available for source code manipulation, assembly, and
linkage. The potential application must be well defined
before software development is undertaken since changes
are difficult to msk* without a higher level language.
For the multlenergy algorithm that is presently being
developed, data la collected wltt this device and ana-
lyzed off line with a FORTRAN cod :d program, thus facil-
itating changes In the method. When the octhod is fi-
nally determined, th* microprocessor will be reprogranmed
fron aonoenergetic analysis.
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Every effort Is aad* to keep operating procedures
slispl*. One* th* analysis routines desired art selected
by the format switch and the scan initiated (Fig. 5),
the tntlre data acquisition and analysis is performed
automatically without operator Intervention. The scan
mty be aborted at any ties by the operator. A 30 char/
sec page printer Is used for display of results and
plots. The keyboard of this device is used only to
control th* energy to be plotted In the graphic routine.

Dally calibration procedures are not nesessary
sine* then are no analogue calculations or instrumental
drift*. The analogue pulse processing circulsa ar*
known to be (table to 0.17. in th* teaperature range en>
councered in th* laboratory. Thus the lnstrunent Is
lmune to day-to-day calibration changes.

Sample Dsta and Results

Data has bsen taken In a series of runs on a stan-
dard phantom^. This phantom consists of s luclte
block with two hollow aluminum cylinders simulating the
radlua and ulna. The radlua and wall thickness of the
large tube ia 1.6 cm and 0.20 cm, and of the small tub*
IS 1.3 cm and 0.10 cm. Th* aquivalenc bone mineral

Table I

Phantom Study at 52 =:»¥ Incident Energy

Bone Sen* ... Cortical
Mineral Width" Thlcknesa

Z\) Measured Calculated
(g/cm) Fractional Fractional (co)

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Deviation

(cm)

Bone

Bone

1

2

1

0

.4382

.7396

0

1

.57.

.27.

0

1

.4%

.0%

1

1

.63

.32

0

0

.20

.15

Measurement did not vtty between scans due to
coordinate quantization.
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